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Costing model for neonatal screening and
diagnosis of haemoglobinopathies

E K Cronin, C Normand, J S Henthorn, M Hickman, S C Davies

Abstract
Aim—To compare the costs and cost
eVectiveness of universal and targeted
screening for the haemoglobinopathies; to
compare the cost of two laboratory meth-
ods; and to estimate the cost eVectiveness
of programmes at diVerent levels of
prevalence and mix of haemoglobinopathy
traits.
Methods—A retrospective review of labo-
ratory and follow up records to establish
workload and costs, and estimation of
costs in a range of circumstances was
made in a haematology department and
sickle cell and thalassaemia centre, pro-
viding antenatal and neonatal screening
programmes in Inner London. The costs
for 47 948 babies, screened during 1994, of
whom 25 had clinically significant haemo-
globinopathies and 704 had haemoglobin-
opathy traits, were retrospectively as-
sessed.
Results—The average cost per baby tested
(isoelectric focusing and high power liquid
chromatography) was £3.51/£3.83 respec-
tively; the cost per case of sickle cell
disease identified (IEF/HPLC) was £6738/
£7355; the cost per trait identified (IEF/
HPLC) was £234/£255; the cost per extra
case of SCD and trait identified by
universal programme varied.
Conclusions—IEF and HPLC are very
similar in terms of average cost per test.
At 16 traits/1000 and 0.5 SCD/1000 there
was no significant identification cost dif-
ference between universal and targeted
programmes. Below this prevalence, a
targeted programme is cheaper but likely
to miss cases of SCD. If targeted pro-
grammes were 90–99% eVective, universal
programmes would cease to be good value
except at very high prevalence. Greater
use of prenatal diagnosis, resulting in ter-
mination, and therefore fewer aVected
births, reduces the cost eVectiveness of
universal screening. Screening services
should aim to cover a screened population
which will generate a workload over 25 000
births a year, and preferably over 40 000.
(Arch Dis Child Fetal Neonatal Ed 1998;79:F161–F167)

Keywords: screening; haemoglobinopathies; cost eVec-
tiveness; workload

The costs of screening and diagnosis of
haemoglobinopathies in newborns reported
here are for a region where the prevalence is
relatively high, but the model presented allows
costs to be quantified for both targeted and
universal screening in areas of diVering preva-
lence. It is intended that this analysis will
inform commissioning decisions on appropri-
ate levels of screening for diVerent health
districts and supplement existing guidance.1

These decisions should depend on the propor-
tions of the population who carry haemoglob-
inopathy traits, which are related to the
concentration of specific ethnic populations
(African, Caribbean, Mediterranean, Asian,
and those from the Far East and Middle East)
and costs of selection, screening, and follow
up.2

Two recent North American studies have
examined the cost eVectiveness of neonatal
haemoglobinopathy screening. Tsevat et al 3

concluded that screening black populations in
the USA was very worthwhile, but for non-
black populations the cost was high for each
case found and life extended. This study has
been widely criticised for comparing screening
in black and non-black populations rather than
targeted and universal screening; for failing to
consider the extra costs and reduced eVective-
ness resulting from selection; and for failing to
recognise eYciencies inherent in universal
screening.4–7

Sprinkle et al 6 looked at prevalence and costs
of screening in individual States and concluded
that universal screening could be provided at
socially acceptable costs in demographically
arranged diverse States, with cooperation on
screening between some States. Their results
indicated the cost eVectiveness of universal
screening in US populations where 5% of
births were of African–American origin.

A particular problem inherent in screening
only high risk groups is that some individuals
belonging to these groups may be diYcult to
identify. Commissioners of screening pro-
grammes must consider diYculties in selection
which may result in higher costs. They are also
likely to make programmes less eVective in
identifying all neonates at risk for haemoglob-
inopathy, and risk litigation when those at risk
are not selected for screening(Abstracts pre-
sented to National Neonatal Screening Sympo-
sia in 1992 and 1993 by P A Lane).4 5 8–14 The
Standing Medical Advisory Committee report1
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noted that Afro-Caribbeans, Cypriots, and
Italians frequently marry outside their ethnic
group, so dissociating risk for haemoglobin-
opathies from the ethnic group to a wider
population. The assumption that particular
ethnic groups are not at risk for haemoglobin-
opathies may be less and less appropriate. This
was also recognised by Horn et al15 and Barton
and Watson,16 who suggested that intermar-
riage between ethnic groups in the UK would
eventually necessitate universal screening.

The prime objective of neonatal haemoglob-
inopathy screening is to identify children with
sickle cell disease (SCD), to provide advice and
protection, in particular, by starting prophylac-
tic penicillin.17 Screening will also identify
sickle cell carrier babies whose families will
require counselling and family studies; and an
organised programme will help to raise aware-
ness of haemoglobinopathies among health
service staV and communities at risk.1

No published study, as far as we are aware,
has reported the full benefits of neonatal
screening for haemoglobinopathies. Economic
evaluation should include the enumeration and
measurement of all financial and non-financial
costs and benefits of a policy, for the patient,
the family, and society.18 Sprinkle and Konrad19

used one half of the price paid for finding phe-
nylketonuria (PKU) as a measure of an accept-
able price for identifying SCD, without any
very clear justification. However, this is useful
in drawing attention to the comparison be-
tween haemoglobinopathies and other diseases
for which screening is an option. Useful
comparisons can also be made with neonatal
screening for congenital hypothyroidism,
which aVects about 25 in every 100 000. The
UK adopted national, universal screening for
this disease in 1981.20 PKU aVects 11 in every
100 000 babies screened in the UK, and a uni-
versal screening policy was adopted in 1969.

Figure 1 Overview of laboratory process for neonatal haemoglobinopathy screening.
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SCD, on the other hand, aVects about 26 in
every 100 000 babies in England2 and there is
no national policy on screening.

Tsevat et al3 calculated costs per life gained
solely as a result of prophylactic penicillin, but
did not consider other benefits such as those of
education about splenic sequestration.5 21 22 or
the eVectiveness of early diagnosis and expect-
ant clinical management, irrespective of peni-
cillin prophylaxis.23 A complete assessment of
benefits would consider outcomes such as the
avoidance of misdiagnosis of clinical manifesta-
tions; opportunity for prophylaxis against
infections; prompt treatment of manifestations;
screening of siblings; genetic counselling of
parents23 24; an informed population; informed
carriers; reassurance,2 and parental education
about acute splenic sequestration.16 It is clear
that there is further work to be done in quanti-
fying the benefits of neonatal screening for
haemoglobinopathies. This study does not
attempt this, but seeks to quantify the costs. It
does not directly address the question of
whether screening is worthwhile,25 but is useful
for comparing programmes in regions of vary-
ing prevalence, and the model described can be
adapted for other screening programmes.

Methods
The costing model presented identifies cost per
case detected and cost per extra case detected.
There are non-financial costs and costs falling

outside health services in all screening pro-
grammes, such as costs and stress on the fam-
ily and society caused by screening, notifica-
tion, and follow up, which have not been
included.

Information has been collected from the
neonatal screening programme based at the
haematology laboratory at Central Middlesex
Hospital in north west London which screens
all neonates born in the North Thames (West)
region for haemoglobinopathies (around
50 000 annually). The service provides full
diagnosis and follow up of any haemoglobin-
opathies, in addition to (narrowly defined)
screening. The Region has a population that is
19% non-white (for individual districts the
range is 3% to 61%). Overall, the region has a
prevalence of 9.34 per 1000 sickle and cell
traits combined, and 0.41 per 1000 cases of
SCD.

Neonatal screening programmes are able to
identify cases of thalassaemia major but not
beta thalassaemia trait, so we have excluded
thalassaemia from our discussion. In addition,
the advantages to a child of neonatal diagnosis
of SCD, or a variant haemoglobin, is of greater
benefit than for thalassaemia.

Every baby born in the Region has addi-
tional drops of blood placed on a separate filter
paper (Guthrie card) at the time of screening
for PKU and congenital hypothyroidism. This
is done by a midwife about seven days after the
birth. There is no cost incurred to the haemo-
globinopathy programme for initial specimen
collection because this is performed as part of a
general neonatal screen, which was established
for PKU and hypothyroidism. Fig 1 provides
an overview of the process that follows.

The Central Middlesex Hospital programme
uses isoelectric focusing (IEF) to screen all
samples initially, and where haemoglobin S and
C are indicated, this is confirmed by mono-
clonal antibody testing immediately. Follow up
is undertaken by specially trained nurse coun-
sellors. Families with babies with definitive trait
results are visited in their homes and provided
with information and non-directive genetic
counselling. Those whose initial results indi-
cate two or more abnormal haemoglobin genes
or an unidentified band are also visited in their
homes (when the infant is aged term plus 6
weeks) for counselling and the collection of a
confirmatory specimen. Responsibility for fur-
ther specimen collection and follow up lies with
the programme. In 1994, of 26 initial results
which indicated clinically significant haemo-
globinopathies, only one could not be con-
firmed, because of parental refusal.

Follow up specimens for unidentified traits
or confirmation of clinically significant disease
are tested with IEF and high performance liq-
uid chromatography (HPLC). HPLC provides
an automated and quantitative analysis,
whereas IEF requires visual inspection and
consensus decision making to derive presump-
tive phenotypes, introducing the potential for
human error and judgment.26 The interpreta-
tive nature of IEF means that there are greater
requirements for staV and training.27 However,
IEF can provide more information because of

Table 1 Programme costs common to both technologies
and costs specific to isoelectric focusing (IEF)

Fixed
(£)

Variable
(£)

Programme costs common to both technologies
Processing and audit of birth

information 7589 1310
Reporting of normal results 0 736
Sample delivery 0 856
Sample registration 5680 17940
Monoclonal antibody test 0 4245
Reporting of abnormal results 0 2448
Laboratory overheads 7518 8605
Subtotal 20787 46140

IEF specific costs
Initial IEF test and immediate

repeats 2392 53841
Interpretation of results 0 11285
Repeat testing at 6 weeks 163 2307
Hospital overheads 12675 18866.5
Subtotal 15230 86299.5

Total 36017 132439.5

Table 2 Costs specific to high performance liquid
chromatography (HPLC)

HPLC specific costs Fixed (£)
Variable
(£)

Initial HPLC test and immediate
repeats

18006 64485

Results checking/data entry 0 4323.5
Repeat testing at 6 weeks 8 125
Hospital overheads 12675 17321.5
Subtotal 30689 86255
Total (including programme costs

from table 1)
51476 132395

Table 3 Average costs in pounds by outcome

Outcome costs IEF (£) HPLC (£)

Average cost per baby tested (47948) 3.51 3.83
Cost per SCD identified (25) 6738 7355
Cost per trait identified (721) 234 255

Table 4 Components of
the average cost per baby
tested by IEF

Components of average cost
per baby tested (IEF; CMH
programme) £

Fixed 0.75
Population dependent 2.48
Prevalence dependent 0.28
Total average cost 3.51

Costing model for neonatal screening and diagnosis of haemoglobinopathies F163
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its high resolution of haemoglobin variants.28

The major disadvantage of HPLC is its inabil-
ity to detect some “fast-moving” variants.29

To establish the full costs of the Central Mid-
dlesex Hospital neonatal screening and diagno-
sis programme, we used workload figures from
the 1994 calendar year (for which complete data
were available) and cost data for 1994–5 and the
calendar year 1995. Adjustments were made to
1994 workload information where there had
been changes in screening practice. Items were
costed according to time taken as a proportion

of annual productive hours for the relevant staV
salary and other employment costs. Costs of
consumables were applied to relevant tasks, as
were annual equivalent costs of capital (which
were calculated using a discounted rate of 6%
over seven years). Hospital overheads were
calculated in terms of their fixed and variable
elements. Laboratory overheads (supervision,
clinical direction, training, stationery, stock con-
trol and general clerical costs) were apportioned
in the same way. Medical laboratory scientific
oYcer (MLSO) staV costs were treated as
variables given interchangeability between labo-
ratory sections. Inputs likely to remain un-
changed regardless of the size of the
programme—for example, supervision by
MLSO 4, haematologist, stock control and
laboratory clerical duties—are fixed elements of
the costs. As the Central Middlesex Hospital
laboratory does not use HPLC for initial testing
of neonatal samples, costs for this method were
identified with the assistance of St Thomas’s
Hospital haematology laboratory which uses the
Biorad Variant analyser for its adult testing pro-
gramme. Information on capital and consum-
able costs was provided by the manufacturer.

Average total cost per test is made up of the
fixed element, and two variable elements: one
being population dependent, the other preva-
lence dependent. A component of average cost
per baby tested that is prevalence dependent
was identified, because a laboratory in a region
of low prevalence performs fewer repeat tests
than one in a high prevalence area.

Results
The total costs, and consequently the average
costs per baby tested by IEF and HPLC, are
similar (tables 1 to 4). All are quoted in pounds

Table 5 EVects of prevalence and number of births on the average costs of identifying cases
of sickle cell disease

Disease rate (per
1000 births)

EVects of prevalence and number of births on cost of identifying SCD

5000 10000 25000 50000 100000

0.01 1,078,160 540,599 218,062 110,550 56,793
0.02 540,599 271,818 110,550 56,793 29,915
0.04 271,818 137,428 56,793 29,915 16,476
0.08 137,428 70,232 29,915 16,476 9,757
0.16 70,232 36,635 16,476 9,757 6,397
0.31 37,274 20,475 10,396 7,036 5,357
0.63 19,676 11,277 6,237 4,557 3,717
1.25 10,477 6,278 3,758 2,918 2,498
2.50 5,678 3,578 2,318 1,898 1,688

Figure 2 Comparison of the average costs per baby tested using IEF and HPLC.
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sterling at 1994–5 prices for the Central
Middlesex Hospital programme which covers
around 50 000 neonates. The average costs of
identifying cases of sickle cell disease are shown
in table 5.

The variable costs for a programme which
screened 47 948 babies amounted to £132 439
for IEF and £132 395 for HPLC, although
these are made up of diVerent components.
Consumables (reagent kits and small replace-
ments) for IEF came to £34 630, while the
equivalent for HPLC is £59 911. StaV costs for
the IEF test were £27 320 and costs for the
initial HPLC test, £9156. This shows that, if
the consumable costs for HPLC fall, the total
costs of screening would be lower using HPLC.

AVERAGE COSTS PER BABY TESTED

Fig 2 shows average costs. There are economies
of scale up to a programme size of 25 000. The
data also show little diVerence between IEF
and HPLC in terms of average cost per baby
tested. The bumps on the graph reflect the
annual equivalent cost (AEC) of a new HPLC
analyser at intervals of 25 000 tests. The cost of
additional IEF equipment occurs at every
100 000 tests.

Fig 3 provides information about average
cost per baby tested across London districts,
clearly showing the correlation between
number of births and average cost.

COSTS OF IDENTIFYING SCD AND TRAIT

Table 4 shows how the average costs of identi-
fying a case of SCD, using IEF, depend both on
changes in disease prevalence and the number
of births screened. Once the number of births
reaches 25 000, it seems to make very little dif-
ference to the identification cost. These rise
sharply below a disease rate of 0.5/1000 and a
trait rate of below 15/1000. The technology
used makes little diVerence. Fig 4 gives similar
information for identifying a baby with a trait.
These data can be used to model costs for pro-
grammes where the gene frequency in the
population is either known or has been
calculated from census data.7

TARGETED PROGRAMME COSTS

A disease rate of 0.5/1000 is relatively high in
England, with half the districts having a preva-
lence of lower than 0.04/1000 and only 10%
(unadjusted for population size) showing a
prevalence of greater than 0.3/1000.

Cost modelling of targeted screening as-
sumed that targeting would overestimate the
size of the at risk population by 20%, but
nevertheless fails to test 20% of at risk babies
(based on evidence from Georgia in the USA,
although in Colorado (Abstract presented to
Ninth National Neonatal Screening Sympo-
sium, Raleigh, NC, 1992), risk group misclas-
sification has been estimated at 30%).

Responsibility for selection of those babies at
risk for haemoglobinopathies is likely to lie with
the midwife and is associated with extra costs.
For the purpose of costing, taking a family his-
tory has been estimated to take an average of
five minutes. Most neonatal laboratory screen-
ing programmes cover PKU and congenital
hypothyroidism. To exclude (and then retrieve
and refile) non-selected cards from haemo-
globinopathy testing would incur additional
clerical costs, and these have been estimated to
be an additional three hours per day (£5980
per year) for the Central Middlesex Hospital
programme, based on local information and
evidence from Colorado (Abstract presented to
Ninth National Neonatal Screening Sympo-
sium, USA, 1992).

The diVerence in average cost per baby
tested in targeted and universal programmes is
shown in fig 5 for IEF. Targeted programmes
for both IEF and HPLC have higher average
costs per baby tested than universal pro-
grammes.

COMPARISON OF UNIVERSAL AND TARGETED

PROGRAMMES

As the fixed costs are quite high, the costs of
SCD and trait identification for universal and
targeted screening in small programmes are
very similar. At 5000 births and at low
prevalence, identification costs are slightly
lower for universal screening. At high preva-
lence, regardless of the number of births, iden-
tification costs are very similar. At low

Figure 4 EVects of prevalence and annual number of births on the cost of identifying traits
in a universal programme using IEF.
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prevalence and 25 000 or more births, the
identification costs of SCD and trait are
consistently higher with universal programmes
(fig 6).

We have modelled the failure rate of targeted
programmes to pick up all cases of SCD, at
20%, and, subsequently, calculated the cost of
each extra SCD identified by a universal
programme (compared with a targeted pro-
gramme).

The key issue for purchasing organisations is
the incremental cost eVectiveness of identifying
one extra case of SCD with a universal
programme. Table 6 shows cost per extra SCD
identified by a universal programme compared
with a targeted programme. Commissioners
will need to consider whether, for their popula-
tion and prevalence, they are willing to spend
the given amount to pick up one case of SCD.

SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS

Sensitivity testing of key assumptions has been
performed using “cost per extra SCD identified
by universal programme” as an indicator. Table
7 provides a summary of the assumptions varied

and the responding sensitivity of the indicator.
We have assumed that assumptions are accurate
within a range of 20%. The sensitivity analysis,
therefore, concludes that indicators must vary
beyond 20% of the baseline to demonstrate sen-
sitivity to that assumption.

Discussion
Given significant economies of scale up to
25 000 births per year (and further up to
40 000 to 50 000), the organisation of screen-
ing services should aim to cover a screened
population which will generate this level of
work. Districts with lower numbers of babies to
be screened should collaborate to achieve scale
economies.

IEF and HPLC are very similar in terms of
average cost per test and the choice of method
should depend mainly on the level of expertise
and staV mix of the laboratory. If the price of
consumables comes down, HPLC will become
cheaper than IEF, and a choice of IEF would
depend on the need for the additional infor-
mation generated.

The decision whether to use a universal or
targeted strategy should not be based on
ethnicity, but on the number of births, the
prevalence and resulting cost per extra SCD
identified with universal screening. The SMAC
report1 cites 15% ethnicity as the point at which
universal screening should be introduced. Uni-
versal programmes will probably be considered
good value at a disease prevalence of 0.1 or 0.3
per 1000 births, where the cost of an additional
case detected is in the range 25 000 to 100 000.
This is likely to be below the figure suggested by
the SMAC report, but would apply to areas
such as North Thames (West).

At 16 traits/1000 and 0.5 SCD/1000 there is
no significant identification cost diVerence
between universal and targeted programmes.
Below this prevalence a targeted programme is
cheaper, but is likely to miss cases of SCD. The
potential for litigation and settlement costs
associated with missed cases should not be
overlooked.

The sensitivity analysis illustrates that if tar-
geted programmes were 90–99% eVective, uni-
versal programmes would cease to be good
value except at very high prevalence. If hospital
overheads double, targeted programmes be-
come more cost eVective. Greater use of
prenatal diagnosis, resulting in termination,
and therefore fewer aVected births, reduces the
cost eVectiveness of universal screening.

The benefits of neonatal screening, as with
all screening programmes, depend on there
being an intervention that is more eVective
when started early, and the availability of this
intervention. A screening programme with fol-
low up counselling and access to early
treatment is, therefore, likely to realise the
maximum potential benefits. Some screening
programmes, for example, some in the USA,
have more limited follow up, and this may limit
their eVectiveness and cost eVectiveness.

Our thanks to all the staV of the Brent Sickle Cell and Thalass-
aemia Centre who provide the counselling service.

We acknowledge funding from the NHS Health Technology
Assessment Programme; grant 93/33/3.

Table 6 Costs per extra case of sickle cell disease in a universal programme using IEF or
HPLC

Disease rate (per 1000
births)

Cost per extra SCD identified by universal programme (number of births)

5000 10000 25000 50000 100000

IEF
0.01 647981 954157 1137862 1199098 1229715
0.02 316114 472202 564055 594673 609981
0.04 154681 231225 277151 292460 300114
0.08 72464 110736 133699 141354 145181
0.16 31356 50492 61973 65801 67714
0.31 8244 17812 23553 25466 26423
0.63 1164 5948 8819 9775 10254
1.25 −777 1615 3050 3529 3768
2.50 −948 248 965 1205 1324

HPLC
0.01 702708 1008884 1192590 1253825 1284442
0.02 346219 4993072 591160 621778 637087
0.04 167975 244519 290445 305754 313409
0.08 78853 117125 140088 147743 151570
0.16 34292 53428 64909 68737 70650
0.31 9371 18939 24679 26593 27550
0.63 1531 6315 9186 10142 10621
1.25 −738 1654 3086 3568 3807
2.50 −1047 149 866 1106 1225

Table 7 Sensitivity analysis

Assumption/varied to
Amount of
diVerence

a Targeted programmes will miss 20% of SCDs targeted programmes will
miss 10% of SCDs Significant

b Targeted programmes will miss 20% of SCDs targeted programmes will
miss 1% of SCDs Significant

c Hospital overheads as modelled hospital overheads doubled Not significant
in populations
> 25000

d Current cost of HPLC reagents cost of HPLC reagents halved Significant
e SCD births according to prevalence (no PND/TOP)/TOP in 20% Significant
f SCD births according to prevalence (no PND/TOP)/TOP in 10% Not significant
g Midwife selection will take 5 minutes midwife selection will take 10

minutes Not significant
h Midwife selection will take 5 minutes midwife selection will take 2 minutes Not significant
i Targeted programmes will incur extra clerical costs targeted programmes

will not incur extra clerical costs
Not significant
in populations
> 25000

j Fixed costs as modelled fixed costs plus 20% and corresponding decrease
in variable costs Not significant

k CMH hospitals overheads hospital overheads halved Not significant
l Targeted programmes will overestimate at-risk population by 20% targeted

programmes will overestimate at-risk population by 40% Not significant
m Targeted programmes will overestimate at risk population by 20% targeted

programmes will accurately estimate at-risk population Not significant
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